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“ The basis of Christmas is the
rock, Christ Jesus’*
Our Annual Meeting theme this year, ‘Commemorating the word and works of
Christ Jesus’, leads us so beautifully into this season of gratitude, love and new
birth. Our study of this topic spanned several months with deep contemplation of
Jesus’ healings and their application to every aspect of our lives today. The quote
above comes from an article titled ‘The Significance of Christmas’ by Mary Baker
Eddy. Following this quote she writes of Christmas, ‘its fruits are inspiration and
spiritual understanding of joy and rejoicing,— not because of tradition, usage, or
corporeal pleasures, but because of fundamental and demonstrable truth, because
of the heaven within us.’ * In this newsletter, we wanted to share our inspiration
with you from our Annual Meeting and from our study of these fundamental and
demonstrable truths that Jesus taught and lived. We are also including the talk
from our keynote speaker, Deborah Wright, titled ‘Foot Washing 101’. We hope
you are inspired, too! And finally, look for new updates inside!
*The First Church of Christ, Scientist, and Miscellany
by Mary Baker Eddy, p. 260:17-21

Glenmont’s Annual Meeting
October 17, 2021
‘Commemorating the word and works of Christ Jesus’
Excerpts from reports given:
President, Glenmont’s Board of Trustees—Ivamae Hawley, CS
We feel so joyful to dedicate ourselves to Christian Science nursing in what we call our NEW DAY. We
have stepped away from the governmental programs of Medicare and Medicaid, as we told you last year.
Christ Jesus’ pattern of “beholding the perfect man” to further spiritual growth in our patients, residents,
and staff has been the focus of our attention this year, along with the study of The Manual of The Mother
Church. You will hear some of the individual steps of progress through the comments of Glenmont’s
workers.
Here’s an update on our Vision Forward and Glenmont’s future. Earlier this year, we held Zoom meetings
with our Ohio churches to provide an update on Glenmont’s path forward. We explained, in detail, the
many issues with our current building and location, and how Glenmont’s board had decided to look for
another location for Glenmont, one that could adequately accommodate our practice of Christian Science
nursing. We have recently signed a contract to purchase a 20 acre piece of land that is a little over a mile
away from our current location. Certain conditions are requisite for the completion of this sale, including
the annexation of the property to the city of Hilliard. Should conditions be met, Glenmont can finalize the
purchase of this property in January.
Glenmont’s vision for the future includes on site apartments for student Christian Science nurses along
with our main building for residents, patients, and staff. Plans may include space for a research library, a
chapel or church, a greenhouse for growing more of our own food, etc. The possibilities are expanding for
us as the NEW DAY takes shape! We will continue to keep you updated as we go along.

Director of Christian Science Nursing—Helvi Paasinen
How can you support Glenmont’s ministry in prayer? One of the greatest challenges we seem to have is
demonstrating sufficient staff to support admissions due in part (but not entirely) to the initial quarantine
requirement for new patients. So, we are on bended knee to really know that the Father is governing our
practice, removing any seeming obstacles from the path of Glenmont’s mission.
Even though health care protocols are largely still in place at Glenmont, the strength and desire to
practice Christian Science comes from God and cannot be usurped. The Comforter is right here—everpresent with each of us. Instead of feeling worn down by the situation, this continues to be a time to find
a growing, deeper resolve within; that Christian Science is the answer that is leading us and all humanity
out of the shadow of fear and disease. Christ’s healing goes on as does spiritual progress. The apostle,
Paul, said “Love beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth all things. Love never
faileth”*.
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Glenmont’s Annual Meeting, cont.
Director of In-Ministry Shepherding—Jennifer Ewell
The nature of Christian Science nursing, being a holy calling that finds its authority in The Manual of the
Mother Church, is not secular. It is the fulfilling of an office in Church which is part of the complete
revelation of Christian Science. So, our approach to supporting the unfolding practices of those
individuals, who’ve answered this calling, must be equally as sacred, thus allowing that pure practice to
come forth and trusting that our heavenly Father, who brings the practice, will also bring forth every
needful right idea; to enable those being called to the work to succeed in answering that call.
Christian Science nurses have a dedicated willingness to be where the need is and to devote themselves
to this calling. Frequently, this means being very open and flexible with their time because the need at
hand (their practice) requires this. That level of dedication and Christly love is what makes their work so
effective in bringing comfort and care to the human need. Every day, it commemorates the word and
works of Christ Jesus. This pure motive is an essential element of the healing atmosphere; it sustains the
Christian Science nurse through the many challenges that they confront in their work and it means so
much to the ones being cared for. We are deeply grateful for each and every one of our dear Christian
Science Nurses.

Co-Director of Christian Science Nursing Education—Sandy Kincaid-Scott
What a joy to be teaching again! Customarily we start each class with a banner or theme that is based
on a hymn and supported by readings from our Pastor and Mary Baker Eddy’s other writings. The
students share ideas that come to them from the readings, which they can use to support their Christian
Science nursing practice. It is a privilege to share with a group students that are so filled with the spirit
of God’s calling to the ministry of Christian Science nursing. Many of the shared ideas have been so
uplifting as to have healed the heart as well as reversed bodily impositions. Christian Science nurses are
often comforted by the patients sharing ideas with them as well. Often one of these healing ideas is
keenly brought to thought long after the patient has left Glenmont. The patients’ metaphysical work
continues to have a healing impact. This is an example of God’s inspiration.
I have often been healed by my students’ prayerful work. During a proctored Practicum, I was modeling
a patient needing her arm to be sheltered. It seemed that I was having to meet a tremendous amount
of pain in my arm and finding it impossible to move the limb beyond a certain point on my own. I never
let on, yet my student was prayerfully supporting his patient and tenderly sharing a few truths as Love
gave utterance. I started lifting my arm! Then, emotionally, I looked up at him. It seems as though I
was acting as the patient experiencing healing. The student’s response was just as it should have
been—happiness and gratitude...an expectation that there should be an expression of normalcy. Later
on, I shared with the proctor and student that I had indeed been healed. Was this not an excellent
example of ‘commemorating the word and works of Christ Jesus’?
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Glenmont School of Christian Science Nursing
The 2021 Healing Ministry of Christian Science Nursing Retreat was held in October. The
week was full of inspiration, healing, laughter and fun as we all listened for our Shepherd’s
voice to guide, direct and heal.
Dickson Armstrong
Tumawu

At all times and in all
places, God is lovingly
providing all we need!

Yvonne Walters

Ken Fredin

Sandy Kincaid-Scott

Christian Science Nurse. SECT. 31. A member of the Mother Church who
represents himself or herself as a Christian Science nurse shall be one who
has a demonstrable knowledge of Christian Science practice, who
thoroughly understands the practical wisdom necessary in a sickroom, and
who can take proper care of the sick.
The cards of such persons may be inserted in The Christian Science Journal
under rules established by the publishers.
Church Manual 49: 7-16
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Madith Barton

Anna Opaye Robertson

New faces at Glenmont!
We welcome new staff members to Glenmont’s family!

Ken Fredin
Level I CSN

Madith Barton
Resident Services

Abby Strub
Level III CSN

Dickson Armstrong Tumawu
Level I CSN

Anna Opaye Robertson
Level I CSN

Yvonne Walters
Administration
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Here’s what’s new!
We welcome our new Board members this year! On
board with us are Freeman Durham from Cincinnati,
Ohio and Janice Helmstetter from Beavercreek, Ohio! We’re so grateful they are with us! And, we give
our utmost thanks to those that left our Board this year: Nancy Sebring, Sher Wolf, and Jerry Crandall.
We can’t thank them enough for their loving service to Glenmont.

Our new Board members!

As mentioned at our Annual Meeting, our grand
piano is about 130 years—from the 1890’s! Our
piano expert is unable to obtain needed parts any longer and has advised that the time has finally come
to get a new one. We have initiated a new campaign for $50,000 for our new piano! So far, we have
received $21,500 toward this goal! Many thanks to those of you who have already donated to this
campaign! We know that a new grand piano will bring us an abundance of joyful sounds into the next
century!

New Piano Campaign!

Help a new Christian Science nursing student
become acclimated! Periodically we have new
International students coming to Glenmont to enroll in our Christian Science nursing school. When a
new student comes to the US for the first time, so many things are different from their home culture.
The new student may need assistance with setting up a bank account, or navigating the forms to enroll
their child in school, etc. They also may need an orientation at the grocery store! Most have a need for
winter clothes as you can imagine! Call Helen at 614-876-0084 x105 if you would like to volunteer in
whatever capacity and be a ‘Brother Bird’ to a new student!

Our ‘Brother Birds’ Program!
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Financial Update 2021

3,216,243 Total Expenses

$3,792,038 Total Revenues

As you can see, about 25% of our income comes
from donations. We are truly grateful to each donor
for their selfless contributions sustaining our cause—
to serve those whom God sends. We wouldn't be
able to serve without you!
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etc...
Glenmont’s Board of Trustees
Ivamae S. Hawley, CS—President, Columbus, OH

Bryan W. Holland, Blue Ash, OH

Deborah J. Wright, CS—Vice President, Alma, MI

Lydia D. Manfreda—Administrator, Columbus, OH

M. Freeman Durham, Cincinnati, OH

Helvi J. Paasinen—DCSN, Dublin, OH

Janice L. Helmstetter, Beavercreek, OH

We Welcome your Inquiries!








Employment: To apply for
all levels of Christian Science
Nursing, call Helvi at
614/876-0084 x112.
Enroll in classes: for
Christian Science Nursing
classes, call Sandy at
614/876-0084 x150.
Admission: for information
call Helen at 614/876-0084
x105
Our Website:
www.glenmontcsn.com
Our new website is coming
soon!

Wishing you



Electronic contributions at
www.glenmontcsn.com
(see DONATE link).



Christian Science Nursing
Education Scholarships
and Support

Call Glenmont directly:



New Grand Piano campaign to raise $50,000
We have $21,500 so far!

614/876-0084 x105


Credit Card



Monthly Pledges

Legal Information



Stock Gifts

Legal Name: Glenmont



Revocable Trusts



Irrevocable Trusts

Contact: Administrator,
Lydia Manfreda



Check, in enclosed envelope



Bequests / Wills



Beneficiaries



Volunteering

many
blessings this
Christmas
season!

Gift Designations

How You Can Help

Built on the Rock, Christ
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Telephone: 614/876-0084
Tax Exempt Status:
501(c)3 Non-Profit

